


}Deer Mouse

}House Mouse 

}Voles



} General 
Appearance: Large, 
Robust

} 200 - 500 gm
} 7 - 9.5” nose to tail 

tip
} blunt snout
} small ears
} capsule shaped 

dropping (2-2.5 
cm”)



} General Appearance: Sleek, Graceful
} 150 - 250 gm
} 6 - 8” (nose to tail tip)
} Pointed snout
} large ears 
} Spindle shaped 
} droppings (1 cm)

} If you see a rat please report immediately!



} General 
Appearance: Small, 
Slender

} .4 - 1 oz, 12 - 30 
gm

} 2 -3.5” (nose to tail 
tip)

} Pointed snout
} Large ears
} Rod shaped 

droppings .5”



} Average litter size is 6
} Females capable of having 

litters every 40 - 50 days
} Gestation period is 18 -

21 days
} Sexual maturity: 35 days
} capable of becoming 

pregnant 48 hrs after 
aborting

} This means once they get 
in they can multiply 
RAPIDLY



Voles can cause extensive damage in 
your backyard garden. Not to be 
confused with mice, which often 
don’t cause quite as much damage, 
voles are happy to eat a wide variety 
of your plants as well as the bark of 
some trees. If you’ve noticed your 
plants being munched, be on the 
lookout for these cute but 
pesky creatures.



} Identification
} How to Identify Voles
} We’re talking voles, NOT moles. Voles are 

small, stocky rodents similar to field mice. 
They have small rounded ears that are often 
hidden by their fur, small eyes, and short 
tails. Their fur is generally thick and light 
brown to gray. Voles love fields with lots of 
weeds and coverage. They are active both day 
and night, especially evening and early 
morning hours



In winter, deer mice enter domestic spaces in search of food and 
warmth. Their nests are constructed of fur, weeds, seed and paper. 
Although they become sluggish during cold months, deer mice do not 
hibernate. Deer mice hoard food supplies and actively forage for food 
near their nesting sites.
Deer mice are primarily herbivorous, but will also consume other 
things. They prefers seeds, nuts, small fruits and berries, insects.



} Reproduction
} Reaches sexual maturity in about 7 to 8 weeks. 

Will produce two to four litters a year, usually 
during warm months. Typical litters contain three 
to five individuals, but may have as many as 
eight. Typically live two to 24 months, but can 
live as long as eight years in captivity.

} Signs of a Deer Mouse Infestation
} Sightings of deer mice as well as their nests 
or gnawed objects are main signs of 
deer mouse activity



} Food Poisoning:  communicated to man via 
consumption of food contaminated by exreta
from infected rodents (salmonellosis - acute 
food poisoning)

} Ectoparasite Transmission: capable of 
tranmitting various species of mites, fleas 
and ticks



} Cotton Rat, Rice Rat, Deer Mouse and White 
Footed Mouse known vectors

} Four different strains: Sin Nombre Virus 
(Western US), Bayou Virus (Lousiana and 
Texas), Black Creek Canal Virus (Florida) and 
New York Virus (New York and Rhode Island)

} Fatality rate 47.5 percent
} This is Rare but very real. Every year there are 

deaths caused by Hanta Virus. 



} DROPPINGS
} GNAWED MATERIALS
} LIVE RODENTS
} DEAD RODENT
} RODENT ODOR (MUSK)
} URINE STAINS (FLOURESCE 

WHEN EXPOSED TO BLACK 
LIGHT

} RUB MARKS OR RUNWAYS 
(Tracks)

} BURROWS OR NESTING 
MATERIAL



} Rub marks are greasy marking where rodents 
have evaded obstacles (oil from fur)

} Fresh rub marks will smear, old marks will 
peel and flake

} Runways are easily identified by movement 
patterns and tracks
◦ Rat Tracks: front feet - 4 toes, back feet - 5 toes
◦ Mouse Tracks: front and back feet - 5 toes



} Sanitation and storage practices
◦ Material should be stored 18” from perimeter 

walls and 6-12” off floor
◦ FIFO: First In First Out
◦ Remove damaged or spilled product promptly
◦ Equipment should be properly cleaned and 

maintained
◦ eliminate all other potential food sources (ie 

products on Q.A. hold) - Rats consume 21-28 
gms/day, mice consume 3-4 gms/day



} Seal beneath exit and bay doors (rats require 1/2” 
gap to gain entry, mice require 1/4”)

} Openings around utility pipes and lines should be 
sealed using concrete, metal flashing etc.

} Ventilator grills should be covered with galvanized 
wire cloth

} Dock plates (load leveller) gaskets should be 
maintained in good repair

} Drainage systems should have proper screens/caps 
installed

} Water lines and drainage systems should be 
maintained in good repair - rats require a stable 
water source



} Exterior, tamper resistant, enclosed bait 
stations should be deployed along perimeter 
fence lines at 75’ intervals (interval may 
decrease depending on rodent pressure)

} Exterior stations should be installed at 50’ 
intervals around structure perimeter

} Stations should be inspected  a minimum of 
bi-weekly and evidence documented.





} Mechanical control devices should be 
installed on either side of perimeter exit 
and bay doors

} Mechanical control devices should be 
installed along all perimeter interior walls at 
10-15 foot intervals

} Interior devices should be inspected and 
cleaned a minimum of 1/week

} Rodent excreta, hair etc. must be 
completely removed to comply with GMP



} Mult-catch mechanical traps
◦ Ketch-all traps
◦ Mouse Masters
◦ Tin Cats

} Snap Traps
} Glueboards





} Inspection
} record findings
} identify pest (ie mouse, norway rat)
} sanitation
} structural modification
} controlled chemical applications
} documentation
} review and re-evaluate pest management 

strategy





} Problems associated
} Identification
} Life cycle
} Management
} Control methods
} Follow up



} Dislike of cockroaches by the general public 
� Social stigma / shame 
� Association with “dirt” & “filth”
� Fear 
� Contamination of food, material, etc…
� Foul odor / stench
� Disease, illness, allergic reaction



} Staphylococcus spp.
} Streptococcus spp.
} Hepatitis virus
} Coliform bacteria
} Typhoid and Dysentery
} Asthma







– Golden in colour with two dark stripes
behind the head

– Droppings look like pepper
– most common 
– 1/2 -5/8” in length 
– highly developed wings/ does not fly 
– females more slender 
– Feeds on a variety of foods
– Carries egg capsule until ready to hatch (30-48 eggs)
– Nocturnal, generally forage only a couple feet from their 

harborage (ideal conditions)
– Prefer to live in kitchens and bathrooms
– Great hitchhikers, Can go home with your 

employees





The goal of a cockroach inspection is to 
locate hiding places or harborages

German
Brown banded

American
Oriental

“Where would you look”



Treatment only works well if it is 
accessible to the pest. By searching out 

the source of an infestation, you are 
able to treat the areas where 

cockroaches actually live and multiply.
It is a fact that cockroaches hide in 

cracks and crevices and cannot detect 
food and water sources that are far 

from where they are located, so it’s very 
important to search out these areas and 

treat the infestation at its source 



} Monitors
◦ Placements

} Baits
◦ Maxforce, Maxforce IC and Avert (gel & dust)

} Dusts
◦ Boric Acid, Ficam D, Perma dust
} Residuals and aerosols
◦Tempo, P3610

} Non-chemical controls
◦ Vacuums
◦ Exclusion



Monitors

Baits
Maxforce, Maxforce IC and 

Avert (gel & dust)

Dusts
Boric Acid, Ficam D, Perma dust
Residuals and aerosols

Foggings
Tempo, P3610

Non-chemical controls
Vacuums
Exclusion



AirRemedy RX™

•Air	Remedy	RX™	is	an	odour	control	system	that	doesn’t	just	mask	
odours,	it	neutralizes	them.	Other	odour	control	products	drop	to	the	
ground	after	being	sprayed	into	the	air,	and	become	useless.

•However,	AirRemedy RX™	employs	patented	cold	fusion	technology	
to	emit	a	dry	micro	mist	that	consists	of	natural	and	synthetic	
molecules	that	cling	to	the	air	and	neutralize	bacteria	laden	odour.	
This	leaves	a	clean,	fresh	scent	in	any	room.
Benefits: 



•Eliminate	malodours with	IFRA	(International	Fragrance	
Association)	certified	fragrance	options	that	attack	
odours at	the	source	without	breaking	down	or	leaving	
residue	.

•Efficiently	neutralize	large	spaces	with	the	even	and	
consistent	distribution	of	an	invisible	micro	mist	that	
floats	in	the	air.

•Ensure	cleaner	smelling	air	through	cold	fusion	
technology	that	neutralizes	bacteria	laden	odours.


